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CLASSMATE DEADLINE 
The monthly deadline for ALL Copy to 
the Editor, Box 2603 will be the first day of 
eve ry month. Section reporters and Social 
Editors must adjust their individual deadli nes 
to meet the initia l deadline. 
Published at no cost to the U.S. Govern-
ment by Hera ld Pr inters & Publishers, .472 
Calle Pr incipal, Monterey, California. THE 
CLASSMATE was Originated and previously 
edi ted by the wives of the students of the 
General line and Nava l Science School. It is 
now sponsored by the Officer Students' 
Wives' Club of the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Material and opinions contained here-
in are those of the publishers and are not to 
be considered an official expression of the 
Department of the Navy. Because of its 
function as an unofficial medium for the 
Officer Students' Wives' Club, advertisements 
in the publication do not constitute an en-
dorsement by the Department of the Navy 
of se rvices advert ised. 
Farewells are com-
mon events aft e r 
each graduation at 
the Naval Postgradu-
ate School. In March, 
. Classmate bid "Auf 
Wiedersehn" to its 
previous editor, Judy 
Baldwin, and her chil_ 
dren, from left, J eff-
rey, B rid get and 
Keith . We wish them 
good f o r tun e and 
Godspeed. 
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Don na Helspe r, OSWC President 
On June 10 the 17th annual Garden 
Tour will be presented by the Monterey 
Peninsula Volunteer Services. Gardens in 
both Carmel and Pebble Beach will be 
open from lOa. m. to 5 p. m. A comple-
mentary tea will be served at the Robert 
Louis Stevenson School. The entrance 
fec to the Dcl Monte Properties will be 
waived to ticket holders. 
An added attraction on the eve of the 
tour, June 9, will be a "Flower Show and 
Ch~mpagne Preview." Tickets for both 
M AY, 1970 
events will be available at a place and ad-
dress to be announced. So reserve June 
10 on your calendars and watch for further 
announcements in the Pink Flyer. 
As the end of my term of office draws 
near, I would like to take this opportunity 
to publicly express my admiration and 
app reciation for the excellent work done 
by all the members of our Governing 
Board. Their conscien tious execution of 
their duties and their helpful cooperation 
have been major factors in the smooth 
and effective functioning of our club dur-
ing the past six months. 
The basic driving force in our club 
which has been responsible for its vitality 
and success has come from the enthusi-
astic efforts of the countless members 
who have volunteered their talents in 
those activit ies wh ich they personally en-
joy. I know that those who have partici-
pated will continue to find activities of 
interes t and I hope they will also encour-
age other members to seek similarly re-
warding areas of personal interest. With 
out all of you. particularly our advisors, 
Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Gaines, and Mrs. 
Graham and our H onorary ' President, 
Mrs. McNitt , my job would have been 
impoc;s ible. 
In this respect, I could only hope that 
ou r new officers wi ll enjoy the same con-
tirrued enthusiasm which has made these 
pas t six months a memorable experience 
for Barbara BaJut, Parralee Schneider, 
Sue Kell, Farimae Tate and myself. 
-Donna Helsper 
Sixth Annual Antique Fly-In 
More than 400 antique airplanes and 
their pilots are expected to converge on 
Watsonville on May 22, 23 and 24 for the 
Sixth Annual Antique F ly-In to be held 
at the Watsonville Municipal Airport. The 
event is co-sponsored by the Watsonville 
Chamber of Commerce and the Northern 
California Chapter of the Antique Airplane 
Association. The announcement was made 
by Co-Chairman Don Santi of the Watson-
vi lle Chamber of Commerce and Leonard 
Von Clemm, of the Northern California 
Chapter of the Antique Airplane Associa-
tion. 
Santi, Chairman of the Chamber's Fly-
In, stated that the event promises to ex-
ceed Fly-Ins of past years both in entries 
and in special activities. The antique air-
craft of all ages, sizes and descript ions 
wi lt begin land ing at the Watsonville air-
port on Friday afternoon, May 22. 
Following afternoon judging of the An-
tique Airc raft on Saturday, an Awards 
Banquet will be held at the Santa Cruz 
County Fairgrounds. Other events sched-
uled for the three-day Fly-In include static 
displays, formation fl ying, fl our bombing, 
spot landing and short fi eld landings and 
takeoffs as well as aerobatic shows on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
The annua l Lumberjack Breakfast, as-
sociated with the Fly-In for the past four 
years wilt once again be sponsored by the 
Corralitos Padres. The breakfast will be 
held on Sunday morning, May 24 at the 
Corralitos Community Center. 
The event, which last year drew more 
than 70,000 spectators, is becoming one 
of the major West Coast aviation events 
and is t he larges t such event to be he ld 
during the year in Santa Cruz County. 
L 
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The talent displayed at the April 22 
"Shower of Fashions" ~s quite inspiring. 
I n fact it was an evening that would en· 
courage a person who does not sew to 
lea rn how, or a person who does sew to 
experiment with something new. I hope 
all the ladies and darling children who 
participated could tell that the audienc~ 
thoroughly enjoyed the show. 
I would like to express for OSWC spe· 
cial appreciation to Shirley Martinsen and 
Penny Mitchell, her assistant, who co· 
ordinated this very successful event; and 
also to the members of Aeronautical En-
gineering and Naval Engineering who were 
hostesses. 
I would like to thank you all for the 
privilege of serving as your vice· president 
for the past six months. It has been -es· 
pecially pleasant to work with so many 
people whose interest and enthusiasm 
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BRAVO ZULU 
LTC J. E. Hopkins, USM C, Legion 
of Merit with Combat "v." 
LCDR J. J. Reis, Jr., USN, Bronze 
Star Medal with Combat "V." 
LT C. E. Carroll, USN, Bronze 
Star Medal with Combat "V," 
MAJ E. H. Wieler, USMC, Bronze 
Star Medal with Combat "v." 
L T J. E. Lord, USCG, Bronze Star 
Medal with Combat "v." 
CDR L. T. Zuehlke, USN, Meritorious 
Service Medal. 
LCDR F. D. Naegele, USN, Navy 
Commendat ion Medal with Combat "v." 
LT C. Rieber, USN, Navy Commen· 
dation Medal with Combat "Vo" 
LT D. L. Cummings, USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal with Combat "v." 
LCDR O. G. Everette, USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal. 
LT H. W. Betzner, Jr., USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal. 
CPT F. R. MeLeskey, USA, Army 
Commendation M edat. 
LT R. W. Springer, USN, Navy 
Achievement Medal. 
LT Y. N. Tarrant, USNR, Viet. 
Gallantry Cross Medal with Bronze Star. 
Editor's Note: Tickets for the 17th 
Annual Garden. Tour , as mentioned in the 
President's Message, are 13.50 per person. 
Those for the cb(nnpagne reception are 
12.50. Both are obtainable from Mr.f. 
Howard Healey, P. O. Box 3574, Carmel, 
lelephone 624-8042, and Mrs. B. J. Na-
bors, 69 Via Ventura, Monterey, 372-
1619. 
make OSWC a fine organization. I hope 
that this active participation will not only 
continue but also increase in the months 
to come. 
Another aspect of my job which has 
been most gratifying was working with 
the Curricular Couriers. The co·operation 
and support that I received from tht:se 
ladies will always be remembered and 
appreciatl!d. 
Tn closing I invite each of you to attend 
the May 27 OSWC program entitled "Bi· 
cen tennial Facts and Fashions." Mr. Er· 
nest Osuna (SfC Classmate, April, 1970, 
page 3) will give a condensed his tory of 
the Monterey Area and reasons for cele-
brating the Bicentennial. Following the 
talk Mr. Osuna will act as commentator 
for a fashion show of the early costumes 
of the Monterey Peninsula. 
- Barbara Balut 
Page Three 
Marda Rocio Compos of Colombia, wearing a gold 
lame gown, portrays Catalina, a Columbian In· 
dian pnncess, at the sight of whom men fell 
hopelessly In love_ Her beauty secret was to bathe 
dally in liquid gold More pictures from Inter· 
national Night are on pp 16-17, 18, 19, 2S and 31. 




The Monterey Peninsula Chamber Mu· 
sic Society proposes to print a directory of 
local musicians interested in getting to· 
gether to play chamber music. 
This directory is an informal arrange· 
ment designed to let amateur musicians 
get to know one another through its list. 
ings. Pia n i s t s, wind instrumentalists, 
string players of all talents and capabilities 
are invited. 
Pot<>ntiat players should fill out a form 
in order to be listed. Forms are available 
on the Spanagel Hall bulletin board, from 
Prof. H . Medwin, Spanagel 122, phone 
646-2397 or 624-1775, or by writing to the 
Chamber Music Society, Box 6283, Car· 
mel, Cal if. 93921. 
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Patisserie Boissiere-A Taste of France 
This authentic French building was specially built by Leslie Fenton for the Boissleres for thei r Pat is -
sene (John Perkins photos) 
On Mission between Ocean and 7th mid-afternoon sun warming through the 
Stree ts in rustic Carmel-by-the-Sea is an window. A pleasant French woman places 
exquisite French house. Inside this pictur- a mat and linen napkin before you. She 
esq ue structure lies a genuine French brings coffee in an indi vidual silver cof-
pas try shop and tea room, hardly imagill- fee server and pours your first cup into a 
ab le outside of France itself. Salon de petit e china cup. Vases of red, white and 
T he et Patisserie fine. blue country flowers a re in sprays around 
As you enter the s ho p you begin to the room. Bottles of French wines rest 
absorb the quaint and serene European on shelves to one side; blue and white 
atmosphere. The aura is a gourmet's de- draperies in an aristicratic design hang 
light. The pas tries in the display case are a t the windows. A beige carpet lies below 
the works of an arti st . You are suddenly vour feet. Above an ivo ry-colored fireplace 
in F rance. is a picture of the Seine. 
You sit at a small round table with the 
Madame Eriane Boissiere arranges h"esh flowers 
for her tables and shelves 
Yo u absorb the atmosphere as a conniseur 
absorbs the aroma of a rare wine. You listen 
to the chatter of a group of tourists at the 
next table praising the delectable past ries 
and telling of their delight in Carmel's old 
world appeal. 
Authentically French 
Patisserie Boiss iere is owned and op-
erated by Monsieur and Madame Pierre 
Volnisso 
C Morl<~ 
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Boissiere. All pastries are prepared up-
stairs in the baking quarters by M. Bois-
siere himself. The elegant Madame Eliane 
Boissiere explained that the Patisserie was 
built exclusively for them in 1962 by Mr. 
Les lie Fenton. It is most authentic. The 
building is French in interior and exterior. 
The furnishings are French Provincial,' 
Louis XV period. Every accessory has been 
imported from France. 
Madame Boiss iere related that the Pa· 
tisserie conveys a French home atmos-
phere, and the people who visit the Patis-
serie Boissiere are welcomed in the French 
tradition. Madame explained that a Patis-
serie is not a bakery shop as we know it 
in America. In Europe, people go to the 
market for their vegetables and meats 
and to a bakery for their breads. The 
patisserie is a specialty shop in which one 
may choose lovely cakes and pasteries for 
special occasions and treats. 
Customs Maintained 
MME pointed out that it is the custom 
Odette Schwedler enjoys a cup of tea before the 
fireplace in the dining room 
VALNIZZA MARKET 
401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
Delivery Service 
In the heart of Oak Greye residentia l 
section - one block from the 5th 
Stree t entran ce to the Navy School. 
We Giye S (, H Green Stamps 
Weekly Hours : 7:30 a.m. to 9 :00 p.m. 
Sundays 8 ;30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
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to choose a pastry as you enter the patis-
serie, be seated in the tea room and there 
you will be served your choice with the 
delicious French coffee or a cup of tea. 
Monsieur and Madame Boiss iere were 
born in Orleans, France. They have simi-
Jar backgrounds in that M M E Boissiere's 
family, Monsieur and Madame Barbercau 
have an established patisserie in Orleans 
as does M . Boissiere's family. Monsieur 
and Madame Boissierc grew up together 
as next door neighbors in Orleans. MME 
related to me that she did not want to mar-
ry a man in the patisserie trade, but love 
conquered all. Mademoiselle Eliane Bar-
bereau became the bride of Monsieur 
Pierre Boissiere in Orleans, France. 
American Ventures 
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The Boissieres have two daughters, 
Miche1J.c and Francoise. Both children 
were born in Orleans. Monsieur and Ma-
dame Boissiere came to the United States 
in 1959 with their hopes of opening a pa-
ti sscrie. They were first employed in a 
French pas try shop in the French Quarter 
of New Orleans, La. They remained there 
for one year only. They ventured on to St. 
Augustine, Fla., where they did open a 
patisserie, but after two years decided 
that the hot Florida climate did not aid 
the pastry business. This is when they 
moved here to California, and chose to 
build their patisse rie in Carmel-by-the-Sea. 
MonSieur Pierre Boissiere places the fmlshlng touches on a tray of pastnes He does all the pastries 
himself on the second floor of the Patlssene 
Monsieur and Madame Boissiere felt 
that everything was right for them in Car-
mel. T he specialty shops, the lack of com-
mercialism, the rustic bui ldings and friend-
ly townspeople . . . all of this reminded 
them of familiar surroundings in Europe. 
The weather was idea l. It was not too 
warm and not too cool - a perfect autumn 
climate. 
Welcome Addition 
The Patisseri e Boissiere ~as welcomed 
by the natives and touri sts alike. In the 
past eig ht years the Patisse rie Boissiere has 
became a favorite shop to many in the 
area, and even touri sts' buses bring their 
groups to enjoy the French cuisine and 
charming European atmosphere. 
When you journey over to Carmel-by-
the-Sea, and you stop in to have a light 
lunch or perhaps brunch or dinner at the 
Patisserie Boissiere, you will enjoy such 
French favorites as POll let Provencale 
(half chicken in a white sauce with toma-
toes and olives) or perhaps Daube Dc 
Boeuf, Bourguignon (beef in red wine 
sauce). If your preference is fish, you may 
Odette Schwedler prepares "Marie Antoinette" 
salads - seafood and vegetables served with 
homemade mayonnaise 
TYPING 
Professional Typing Service 
Speed , Combined with Neatness and Accuracy 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, DISSERTATIONS, 
RESEARCH PROJECTS, MANUSCRIPTS, 
RESUMES, LETTERS 
aeyr~~8AA~~KWn~vpt8ecrLT;X~o~XuT~~~Voo++<>t+§a 
MARGARET WRIGHT .............. . 373-5293 
415 Ocean Avenue 
order Filet De Sole, Bearnaise (fi lets of 
sole in wh ite wine sauce with butter, shal-
lots , tarragon) or Currie De Crevettes 
(Shrimp Curry) . Rice in butter is served 
with each dinner and a French wine of your 
choice is available. including Pouilly Fuisse 
and Chateauneuf Du Pape. There are salads 
availab le o n the menu and a lso hors 
d'oeuvres. MME suggests a light brunch 
after church or perhaps an early dinner 
before the theater. Of course, when you arc 
shopping it is ideal to treat yourself to a 
delicious French pastry and coffee. What 
more could you ask to pamper M' lady? 
The Patisse rie Boissiere is open seven 
days a week, including Sundays from 10:30 
a. m. until 7 p. m. In the summer months 
the Patisserie stays open until a later 
hour, depending on the patronage. Vive 
La France! -Judi Murphy 
USNA Class of '62 
An evening election coffee was held in 
Joanne Procopio's La Mesa home. Sharon 
Watkins was co-hostess. The new officers 
a re as follows: Janie White, chairman, 
S h a ron W a t kin 5 secretary-treasurer, 
Elaine Santi , bridge chai rman. A Monterey 
jade va¥ was presented to Joanne Pra-
copio in app recia tion for her work as our 
chairman the past term. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the Hatchcover by the Whites, Hewitts, 
Procopios, Bergs, Stilwells, Santis, Fatk-
enbachs, Wunderlys, Ellises and April 
Smith. 
Plans are underway for our annual 
Spring Picnic. ~Sbaron Watldal 
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San Francisco, they tested for a year and 
a half to determine if the new location 
would change the flavor. It didn't and so 
the move was made. This particular sa· 
lami can only be made in the San Francis· 
co area and Mr. Wyllie doesn't know if 
it is the fog or the air pressure that pro-
duces the distinctive flavor, but claims it 
is something to do w ith climatic condi-
tions . 
Artichokes grown in Carmel Valley are 
included. A method of packing these to ' 
retain their moisture has been found and 
they will arrive at their destination in ex-
cellent condition. 
Dried California fruits and colorful can-
dles in different colors and heights com-
plete the line at present. Plans for the 
future include California nuts and freeze 
dried spices and herbs. The entire line 
along with catalogues and brochures should 
be ready by May. 
Personal Selection 
Mr. Ralph Wyllie, who operates Califomia Seasons on Cannery Row, exhibits some special gift packs 
of California products (Guy Reynolds photos ) You select the items to make up your 
gift box, making it as simple or as ex-
tensive as you desire. Your selections are 
beautifully boxed and prepared for mail-
ing. Unfortunately, the wines cannot he 
shipped out of state. 
C aLilornia Seasons-G ilts 
How many times have you been in the 
position of attempting to select a gift and 
couldn't find anything a p pro p ria t e -
something, perhaps distinctly Californian 
and representative of the Monterey Penin_ 
sula but definitely not run-of-the-mill. A. 
new business that can help solve your 
problem gi ft-giving opened last November 
on Cannery Row. 
Former Cannery 
The name is California Seasons and it 
is located on the corner of Drake and 
Cannery Row, in the former Oxnard can-
nery. Operated by Ralph Wyllie of Car-
mel, California Seasons presen ts something 
new in gift food packing. All items are of 
prl?mium quality and are produced, grown 
or manufactured in California. The gift 
you se lect is packaged sturdily and will be 
mailed anywhere in the country - air par-
cel post, where possible. 
Mr. Wyllie has relied upon his intimate 
knowledge of the good business in select-
ing the items to be handled in this new 
venture. The wines are selected from those 
offered by the wineries of Mondavi, Miras-
sou, Beaulieu and Inglenook. Monterey 
Jack cheese is included in a three pound 
round or a half round. According to Mr. 
Wyllie there are only three cheese com-
panies in California making Monterey Jack 
in the "old fashioned" way. The cheese 
selected is made in Pleasanton by one of 
these companies. The label is emblazoned 
with a picture of a Monterey cypress. 
Italian Salami 
Another item carried is San Francisco 
Ilalian Salami, wrapped in burlap. When 
the company supplying the salami wanted 
to move from San Francisco to South 
Ralph Wyllie and his family are fairly 
recent additions to this area. They moved 
here from Atherton, where he was presi-
dent of Monterey Cheese Company. In 
this capacity he became acquainted with 
two of his partners in Cal ifornia Seasons-
Phil and John Coniglio of the Mediter-
ranean Markets. In fact, he helped con-
vince them to carry cheese in their mar-
kets. He should know his cheese as he 
started out in Salt Lake City working for 
Kraft Cheese. 
The building housing the old Oxnard 
Cannery was a natural place to select to 
establish the California Seasons as the 
cannery was operated many years ago by 
the family of the mother of the Coniglio 
brothers. The retail shop, located here, 
is most attractively decorated, echoing the 
colors of the trademark of the business a 
scene by Tom Va no, of the waterfront'in 
the setting sun. In yellows and oranges, 
Join Cumelo. the Hearthstone Cricket for 
_OUbPiGGep Choic"t Ch.rcql Broiled 
STEAKS • IllS • SlAFOODS 
Cocktails • Lunch • Dinner 
Su~y Brune'" 1 '-2 :30 
Sixth and Junipef'O, Cirmel 
Superb Seafood - Steaks and 
Polynesian Specialties 
Jerry Winters and Sioux Scott 
in the Show lounge 
Private luncheons and dinner parties from 
5 to 300 persons. 
700 Cannery Row, Monterey 
Phone 372_8543 
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this scene is on the gift box lid and has 
produced so many comments that Mr. 
Wyllie has made arrangements with an 
artist friend to have it reproduced, artist-
icall y finished and framed. 
Only Outlet 
You can be sure the gift you select will 
be distinctive as the shop on Cannery Row 
is the only outlet for these items and there 
are no plans to make a change. Mr. Wyll ie 
wants to make sure these remain "some-
thing special" and for this reason resists 
the idea of offering the line to department 
THE CLASSMATE 
stores or the like. Take your gift problems 
to CALIFORNIA SEASONS. They can 
help you. -Jan Reynolds 
Traffic Signal 
Public \ .y arks bas announced that bids 
will be opened this month for the insta lla-
tion of a traffic signal at the intersection of 
Aguajito Road and Mark Thomas Drive. 
Expected date of completion j s the middle 
of July. 
Mr. Wyllie stands before shelves of M.onterey Jack cheese, San Francisco Italian salami and art ichokes 
from the area. 
~. rll 
11~~aIOLDSMOBILE-GMC . INC.~ 
. • LARGEST DISPLAY OF OLDSMOBILES AND GMC TRUCKS 
ON THE CENTRAL COAST 
QUALITY SERVICE AND BODY WORK BY FACTORY 
TRAINED EXPERTS 
CAR LEASING 
Washington at Franklin Monterey 375-5181 
VISIT );tel-O-Dee 
1697 FREMONT BlVO. 
REMEMBER MOTHER .. . 
Just call us and we'll do the rest! 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED EVERYWHERE 
FREE DELIVERY 
Serving the entire Monterey Peninsula 
TElEPHONE 3941516 SEASIOE, CAliFORNIA 
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NARDIS 
2 Piece Pant Suit 
With red, white, and blue 
stripe. Navy blue tunic has red 
and white sash tie. Completely 
washable 100 '1. dacron, poly-




at the HEARTHSTONE 
6th and Junipero, Carmel 
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June 3-200th Anniversary Plaza in a longboat manned by boy scou ts, and will be greeted by the land party. 
June 3, 1970, is the official two-hundredth 
btrthday of Monterey and the biggest 
party Monterey has ever seen is planned. 
It was on this day, two hundred years ago, 
that the two Spanish expeditions - one by 
sea, the other by land - met on the 
shore of Monterey bay and claimed Cali -
fornia for Spain. 
Two Centuries of Plans 
The meeting of these two expeditions 
was the culmination of almost two cen-
turies of plans and talk of cla iming Cali· 
fornia for Spain. The previous year, 1769, 
the Spanish had occupied San Diego and 
the two expeditions had started for Mon-
terey but passed it completely, unable to 
recognize it. They returned to San Diego 
and in April, 1770, they tried again. 
The sea expedition, aboard the ship San 
Antonio, sailed out of the San Diego har-
bor on April 16, 1770, commanded by Cap-
tain Don Juan Perez. The famous Father 
Junipero Serra accompanied this party 
along with the regular crew, a combina-
tion engineer and cosmographer, a surgeon 
and two blacksmiths. 
The land expedition started its second 
quest for Monterey on April 17 under the 
leadership of Don Gaspar de Portola. His 
group included Father Juan Crespi, four 
military officers, 16 soldiers, two muleteets 
and five Christian Indians. 
Every effort has been made to keep the 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BRANDING IRON 
SANDWICHES 
Served in the lounge 
from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
Remember ... 
"It's IN 
To Eat OUT 
at the Branding Iron" 
Del Monte Center Monterey 
re-enac~ment as au thentic as possib le. For 
this reason, the committee in charge of 
the June 3 activities, headed by Dr. 
Gerard Martin and Dr. Ovid Fuente, de-
cided to go ahead and have the celebration 
on the thi rd, which is a Wednesday, rath-
er than change it to a weekend. 
Pageant and Mass 
Using the journals of Father Serra and 
others who were there as the source, the 
ce remonies will begin with a narrated 
pageant portraying the land ing, acted out 
by students from Monterey Institute of 
Foreign Studies. Father Serra's party will 
come ashore west of the Custom House 
Just as Father Serra celebrated Mass 
two hundred years ago, a Franciscan 
Father wi ll sing a Gregorian Mass and 
several high school choirs will sing the 
hymns that were sung in 1770. After Mass, 
a large cross will be erected and the flag 
of Spain will be unfurled - claiming Cali-
fornia for God and fo r Spain. Bells will 
ring and rifles and cannon will fire. 
Siesta and Fiesta 
The typically Spanish tradition, the si-
esta, will follow the pageant, lasting until 
3 :00 p. m. At that time, a fiesta and bar-
beque is planned for Memory Garden. 
It will continue all afternoon and evening. 
Meanwhile, at 5 :30 p. m., General Lassiter 
will conduct a Walk Through History pa-
rade which will start at Jacks Park. The 
parade will include all of the nationalities 
which have figured in the history of Cali-
fornia as well as the usual bands and 
horses without which no parade would be 
complete. 
The fina le of the day will be a fireworks 
display after sunset. 
Much work and planning has gone into 
making this day the biggest birthday Mon-
terey has eve r had. Join the party! It 
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WETTING THE STRIPE 
Section BSN8 and friends extended can· 
gratulations to newly promoted LCDRs 
\Varren Post, Leonard Woltersdorf and 
Timothy Wright at a cocktail party held 
at the Presidio Officers' Club. Congratula-
tions to CDR Forrest Wood on his re-
cent promotion. 
BSAO gathered in the Galleon Room 
for cocktails and hors d'oeurves to cele-
brate with L. R. Bannach, G. R. Brown, 
e. W. Currey. C. B. Rohles and T. Short 
on their promotions to LeDR. 
Celebration was the order of the eve-
ning for four members of section NHT9 
as they "wet their stripe" at a delightful 
cocktail party at the Presidio Officers' 
Club. Our hosts for the evening were 
Duane Duncan, Jon Groff, Frank James 
and Ralph Santi, and our congratulations 
on their new rank of LCDR filled the 
room. 
CSG9 and friends were invited to a gala 
party to celebrate LCDR Richard Han-
sen's new promotion. Many congratula-
tions, Dick. 
M NDD congratulates recently promoted 
CDR Sven Nelson and LCDRs Harvey 
Fahrenthold and Brian Leap. A party for 
these new stripers was enjoyed by section 
members and friends at the NPS Commis-
sioned Officer s and Faculty Club. 
Newly promoted LCDRs J. R. Heck, 
R. W. Hoag, T. J. Rowley and C. M. St. 
Laurent hosted OEZ8 and friends to a 
gala cocktail dance held a t the Monterey 
Elks Club. Music by the Royals got every-
one in the spirit. The hosts were presented 
"appropriate" gi rt s by the sect ion. 
I n celebration of their recent promo-
tions, MAJs Thomas Carney and Thomas 
Reese and LCDRs Eugene Dvornick, 
36x54 Pommern 
" .' 
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lCDRs C. M. St. laurent, J. R. Heck, R W Haag and T J Rowley "wet their stripe" at the toronterey 
Elks Club. 
Charles Hyatt and William J . Wallace, all 
of ROY9, were hosts to the section and 
other friends at a wetting down party at 
the Presidio Officers' Club. 
Congratulations to LCDR John S. Ba-
ker. WPZ9. fr iends, neighbors and ex-
squadron mates from VS-2Z and VS-30 
were royally treated to an open bar bash 
at his La Mesa home in February. 
Promotions are always reason for hav-
ing a party. With that thought in mind 
eight men in the Aeronautical Engineering 
Curriculum compiled their guest lists and 
hosted a Wetting Down party at the Offi-
cers' Club at Fort Ord. Section couples, 
friends and neighbors and faculty joined 
the honorees and their ladies to enjoy the 
affair. A combo provided dance music and 
before the night was over, all agreed the 
affair was a huge and fitting success. 
Congratu lations go to new LCDRs 
Robert Hofford, John Kennedy, Steve 
Driggs, Bill Vincen t, Jim Wood, Bill Sti-
well, Jim Woods and Skip Bennett. 
Cooking Column 
On Short Leave 
Due to illness , Sara Ryals was unable to 
complete her cooking column for this 
month. The column will return next 
month. It will be her last, as her husband 
graduates in June. If anyone is interested 
in becoming her successor as food editor, 
pJease contact the edito r, SMC 2603, 
375- 1912. 
Discover ... "Ships by Skaalegaardll 
Historic, Authentic, Artistic 
OPEN DAILY 
lO:30A.M. 5:30P.M. 
P. O. Box 6611 
CARMEL 
LOS CORTES BUILDING 
(I nner Courtl 
Dolores at 5th T _I_phone 624-5979 
Hans Skaalegaard 
Mastercharge BankAmericard 
Specia l Terms for Service Personnel 
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T he Superintendent's interest in polo 
sta rted du ring a tour he made on Malta 
while serv ing on the NATO staff of the 
Commande r-in-Chief Allied Forces, Med-
iterranean. 
" I had ridden a few times before," ADM 
McNitt said, "but I sta rted goi ng with 
my children to their riding lessons to kee p 
the ir interest up." It resulted in his taking 
up riding lessons and, later, polo with the 
British military teams there. 
He went through a novice period during 
which he said his British teammates were 
"very gracious" abou t a llowing him to 
gain experience and confidence. Later, 
they gave him "no quar ter." 
Mrs. George McMahan , representing the Lyceum, presents the first two tickets to the cnnual North-
South Polo Match to RADM Robert W t.AcNltt, wt-Hle Richard Collins and Mrs Howard Allen watch 
Collins is equestrian director for Del IVIonte Properties Co (Official US Navy photo) 
"I feel it is a very good sport for the 
mi litary," the admira l sa id. "You have the 
ball and stick used in other games but 
there is the added challenge of making a 
1,400-pound an imal do th ings he doesn't 
want to do in a pretty exact manner. It 
is a highly disciplined sport." 
North-South PoLo Match 
Beginner's Book 
T here is a book which the adm iral says 
will teach the beginner all he needs to 
know about the game. It is called "An 
Introduction to Polo" by Marco. i\-farco 
is the whimsica l pseudonym of the Earl 
i\fountbatten of Burma who wrote on 
the flyleaf of the admiral's copy: 
"\Vhen some people here found out that 
would be reporting as the super intend-
ent," Rear Admira l Robert W. McNitt 
said, "They wrote to ask if I planned to 
plow up the golf course and turn it back 
into a polo field." 
An enthusiastic player and aficianado of 
polo, the admiral remembered the letters 
with obvious amusement. H e was on his 
way to help publicize the forthcoming an-
nual North-South Polo ~ratch which will 
benefit the Lyceum of Monterey Penin-
sula - a voluntary organization which 
the Naval Postgraduate School has sup-
ported for years. 
The Gifted Child 
The Lyceum is dedicated to furthering 
the education and inter ests of exceptional-
ly gifted chilrlren. They do so th roug h 
work-shops, sem inars and individual tutor-
ing. 
" It is an organization that deserves our 
help," ADM McN itt said. "There are 
many better known programs devoted to 
the needs of those in other categories but 
we should not forget the gifted chi ld and 
the potentia l leader." 
The Lyceum's operat ing expenses are 
paid almost solely through voluntary con-
trihutions, and the May 10 polo ma tch 
promises to be one of their biggest fund 
raising events. 
Much of the work with children is done 
by volunteers from various professions; 
the students and facu lty members at the 
Postgraduate School are well-rep resented. 
Likewise, the children of both Navy and 
civilian employees of the area benefit from 
the Lyceum's work. 
First Tickets 
AD~[ ~[CNitt met with representatives 
of the L y c e u m and Del ~[o n t e 
Properties at the fie ld for publicity photo-
graphs and was given the fi rst tickets for 
the game by Mrs. George McMahan, a 
Lyceum committee member for the event. 
" Inscribed for Robert McNitt as he 
claims to have learned his riding and 
polo from these instructions drawn up by 
the first C-in-C.A.F. Med, Mountbatten 
of Bllrma A.F., Malta 1966." 
T he admira l learned his lessons well 
enough to play on las t year's winning 
Burt L. Richards 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Lite Insurance 
Group Insurance· Annuities 
Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monterey, Californ ia 
Office : 375-2651, Residence : 624-3163 
Coruuler, , . 
DuVall's For That Distinctive Gift! 
GIFTS AND ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUES 
JEWELRY, ESTATE AND FINE COSTUME 
CHI NA AN D GLASSWARE 
UNUSUAL OBJECTS 
PAINTINGS 
FURN ITUR E 
Open Monday through Saturday 
7 16 LlGHTHOUSI:. AVENUE 
PACIFIC GROVE · 171-2H6 
9 a. m. to 5: )0 p. m. 
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team in the Challenge Cup Matches be~ 
tween polo teams in the Monterey area. 
He manages to maintain team-member 
status despite the fact that the time he 
can spend riding is limited by his respon-
sib ilities as superintendent and involve-
ment in numerous community-related ac-
tivities. 
Polo in the Monterey area came to a 
standstill when \;Yorld War II interfcrrcd. 
At that time, it was played on the grounds 
of what is now the Naval Postgraduate 
School's golf course. The game was re-
vived locally three years ago through the 
efforts of the Del Monte Properties Co. 
and their equestrian director, Richard 
Collins. 
H igh-Rated Game 
Accord ing to Paul Lippman, polo writer-
announcer, the forthcoming match is 
If ••• shaping up to be the highest rated 
polo game here ... " since its reappear-
ance. Old records of polo matches indicate 
that in 1939 there were 7,000 known play-
ers, only nine of whom held a nine or ten-
goal handicap. The North and South 
teams' captains have a nine and ten-goal 
handicap respectively. 
Bob Skene of Santa Barbara heads the 
South team and is the only 10-goal player 
in California. His opposing team captain, 
Dr. William Linfoot of PI"'asanton, is the 
nine-goal leader of the Mento Circus Club 
at Atherton which will carry the colors 
for the North. 
Lippman described the South club play-
ers as "controlled" and "strategic." He 
rates the North players "wide-open" and 
"free." "It is a combination," the polo au-
thority said, "which makes a very exciting 
match." 
The annual tilt between the sectional 
horse-back rivals will be held on the Rich-
ard Collins Field 13.djacent . to the Del 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF .. . 
I nterior Decorating 
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Monte Properties Co. stables at 2:30 p. m. 
May 10. Tickets are $3 each and can be 
purchased in the Postgraduate School's 
Recreation Office. 
T ickets for a pre-game champagne-
brunch scheduled at the Del Monte Lodge 
at 11 :30 a. m. arc on sale for $10. The 
price includes the brunch, transportation 
to the field and the game. The team prin-
cipals will attend the brunch. 
The annual North-South Polo Match 
appears to be an event that can greatly 
benefit a deserv ing group whi le allowing 
the spectators a rousing good time at an 
exciting sporting event. 
CEC Wives 
The annual CEC Birthday Ball held in 
M arch was an outstanding success. We 
were all impressed with the tremendous 
job Anne Vasilik did in designing the 
decorations. The dinner was excellent 
and we all enjoyed talking and dancing the 
night away. 
The bridge group met at Bobbie M c-
Laughlin's home in La Mesa in h-farch . 
The high winner was Peggy Graham 
with Pat Alfredson coming in second. 
-Nancy Naegele 
1171 FREMONT BLVD. 
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Marine Corps Wives 
A pleasant evening of bridge was hosted 
in March by Bernice Kemple and Kathie 
Lloyd. The winners for the evening were 
Mary Ellen Connolly and Bernice Kem-
ple. 
A Nominating Committee was selected 
and met at the end of March. The slate 
presented for offices in the MOWC was 
as follow s: president: Liz O'Neil and 
Mary Lou Baird; vicc·president: Sharon 
Currie and Susan Shafer; secretary : Betty 
Gibson and Kathy Bean; treasurer: Kathie 
Lloyd and Mary Ann Converse. 
The candidates were presented and nom-
inations from the floor were accepted at 
a coffee at the Perry House in Monterey. 
The coffee was hosted by Helen Vander-
sluis and J oyce Miller. 
The MO\VC would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome LTC and Mrs. 
R. P. Johnson. As the Senior Marine 
Officer Student's wife, Peggy Johnson \vill 




BLUE LUSTRE RUG SHAMPOO 
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned with BLUE LUSTRE. It 's 
America's finest . Rent an electric shampooer for $1.00 a day at time 
of shampoo purchase . 




OUR NEW 8EAUTIFUllOCATION 
15 SOlEDAD DRivE • MONTEREY 373.0789 
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[n the spotlight thi s month we have the 
ple3sure of meeting a very vibrant woman 
named Lucie Mule (pronounced Mu-Lay). 
Lucie is a lovely, flamboyant Italian. She 
is a delight to know and quite a conver-
sationa li st. Lucie Mule is a credit to fem-
ininity and very learned in her field of 
cosmetology. Lucie is the proprietor of 
d'Lucie Cosmetic Bar, located at Del 
Monte Center in Monterey. This specialty 
shop features a vast collection of cosmet-
ics and luxurious products for feminine 
care. 
Lucie Mule is a qualified Cosmetologist. 
She has a ttended schools in New York, 
Arizona and California, including Charles 
of the Ritz, Alexander de Markay and 
Revlon. Lucie's shop is one of the finest 
specialty shops in the area. Many a wo-
man has en joyed a fascinating session, 
looking and listening to Lucie give her 
noteworthy advice on personal appearance. 
Lucie has been gracious enough to give 
us her opinions on skin care in this inter-
view. First of all, let us become acquainted 
with Lucie the woman. 
Born in Italy 
Lucie was born in Palermo, Italy, Oct. 
3, 1923. H er family moved to the United 
States when Lucie was a small child. 
Lucie's father is the noted sculptor, Nicho-
las Guastella. Classmate had the honor of 
interviewing this talented man in one of 
its previous issues. H is artwork is in the 
homes of many prominent people, includ-
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lucie Mule IS a quali fied cosmetologist wi th her 
own specia::I:.:, ty:....:s::.h:::ClP:::... _____ _ 
ing the late Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Lucie's childhood was spent in Wat>-
pingers Falls, N. Y., a small town located 
near Poughkeepsie. She recalls many hap-
py times there skiing in winter, swimming 
in summer. She attended St. Mary's Cath-
olic School in Wappingers Falls until her 
junior year when her family moved to Pa-
cific Grove, Calif. Lucie spent her last 
two years in high school in Pacific Grove. 
Lucie has remained a native Californian 
ever since. She enjoys the area very much. 
Lucie and her husband, Bo Mule, reside 
in Monterey. 
Lucie and Bo have four children: a 
daughter, Sister Catherine Marie, who is 
YOUR HOST ON THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
tk_e Clta teau 
Mario Beretti - Your Host 
Edward Michaels - Your Chef 
Fea turing the finest of Continental 
Cuisine 
Open 5 P.M. 
(!f'iJ NEPTUN E'S TABLE 
LUNCH and DINNER 
For the finest in Sea Food Delicacies 
served in a spectacular marine setting. 
On Old Fisherman's Wharf 
Monterey 
For Reservations Call: 
375-3113 
For Reservation Phone 373 -2908 Open Daity 
5 miles east of Monterey on Salinas Hiway From II :00 A.M. 
Banquet rooms avaitable for section parties - from 10 to 250 people 






Open Nights for Your Convenience at the Mark Thomas 
Inn opposite Postgraduate School-
MARK THOMAS INN 
1360 Mark Thomas Drive - 372-7406 
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a Dominican Nun and teaches grade school 
at Antioch; a son, Vito, who is in the 
Signal Corps in Korea; a son, Mario, a 
freshman at the Unive rsity of Santa Cruz; 
and a small daughter, Cammie, who is in 
the fifth grade at Pacific Grove Elementary 
School. Lucie relates that theirs is a typical 
Italian famity, full of love for life. 
Lucie's parents and one sister also re-
side in the Monterey area. Lucie's mother 
has eleven grandchildren. Lucie confides 
that MaMa is very Italian and cooks like 
a dream. I worked up an appetite just 
listening to her describe their favorite 
dishes. Lucie laughed when she said, 
"When we get together we are reatly a 
wild bunch of Italians I" 
Importance of Cleansing 
Lucie is in a perfect position to give 
advice to others. I t is very evident that 
she practices what she preaches. Lucie is 
to be admired by women of all ages for 
her beautiful skin and perfected style. 
When I asked the secret of her lovely 
complexion, she replied, "The most im-
portant thing for a woman of any age 
is cleansing. Many women have never 
been taught the proper method of cleaning 
the skin. Some women merely do not take 
the time to clean their skin properly. Beau-
ty is a set routine, like brushing your 
teeth. It takes only a few minutes and 
This mutual fund is dedicated to a 
single objective- capital appreciation 
possibilities primarily through co m· 
mon stocks. 
For the important tacts on this fund 
uk for a prosplctua (information 
bookl't)_ 
JAMES R. BELL 
25942 Carmel Knolls Drive 
624-0708 
Investors Diversified Services, Inc. 
founded 1194 
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establishes a good habit. Above all it 
achieves l<tsting results," 
Lucy stresses that you are never too 
young to begin taking care of your sk in. 
There are women whose "face is their 
fortune" .... these women are not always 
-in fact rarely-natural beauties. It re-
quires time and a set routine to keep look-
ing your best. 
Since we are, military wives and our 
appearance is important, it is wise to con-
sider climate change. As we travel with our 
husbands climates range from tropical to 
arctic .... and so Qur skin reaction chang-
es. Lucie advised on this subject: "Always 
use a moisturizer, no matter what the 
climate, to protect your skin." Lucie feels 
that women spend useless money on cos-
metics that are not suite<d to their skin 
type. "It is wise to seek a trained consult-
ant to eliminate the guess work of improp-
er treatment, thereby saving the lady in-
volved time and money. Experimenting on 
one's own can be a costly venture." 
E yes and Throat 
The most important areas of the face 
are the eyes and throat. Lucie tells us that 
these are the areas that age prematurely. 
It is very important that we care for these 
areas early in our lives, even as young as 
16 years of age a girl should take care 
of these areas. Lucie is definitely for the 
natural look in make-up, but warns us not 
to cover skin problems with make-up. 
"Make-up is like frosting on the cake to 
enhance what is within." Take care of 
skin problems and then let today's beau-
tiful make-up do the job it is designed to 
do: 
THE CLASSMATE 
To conclude our session, Lucie gives 
one final bit of advice. "Everything should 
!>e accepted like a grain of salt and mea-
sured with a yardstick." What is good for 
one woman cannot possibly be right for all 
skin types and skin problems. Experiment 
with your face to achieve a natural look 
to enhance what God has given you. You 
can be attractiVe" by playing up certain 
features or playing down certain features, 
through make-up, hair-do, clothes . . . 
the total picture of a woman is all these 
things plus fragrance that compliments 
the total portrait of you alone. All these 
can be acquired with a little know how and 
practice. 
I enjoyed the entire session interviewing 
this charming woman, and I know that 
you, too, wilt enjoy your session with her. 
-Judi Murphy 
USNA Class of '66 
New arrivals to the '66 wives' group were 
welcomed at an evening coffee given by 
Margo Maitland in her Marina home. 
Newcomers in the class of '66 please call 
Margo Maitland at 384-6605, or Linda 
Clark at 394-5264, to let us know you are 
here. 
The wives have been enjoying cake-
decorating classes. Anyone interested in 
playing bridge, please contact Margie Sul-
livan at 372-2302. 
A pot-luck dinner was planned for April 
at Jim and Margo Maitland's. It was our 
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Del Monte Centel' 
Glad to be Back 
in the Classmate 
See our penonally 
selected collection 
of cocktail wear 
• 
1000;. polyester dress 
in pastel colon 
$51.99 
Luncheon fashion show every 
Thursday, 12: 30. Pine Cone 
Branding Iron, Del Monte Center 
Revolving Charge Accounts 
,MasterCha rge 
BankAmericard 
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Arts, Crafts Show 
The third annual Del Monte Center Arts 
and Crafts Show which will be held this 
year on June 4, 5 and 6 at Del Monte 
Center, is being co-sponsored by the Old 
Monterey Bicentennial to tie in with Mon-
terey's 200th Birthday Celebration, June 3. 
All artists and craftsmen, both amateur 
and professional, are invited to participate 
in the fields of water colors, painting, etch-
ing, potte ry, weaving, sculpture, batik 
making, photography, etc. In addition to 
the exhibits of arts and crafts shown in 
previous years, demonstrations of artists 
at work on the Mall are planned as well as 
interesting displays of arts and crafts that 
have historical significance. 
It is hoped that this colorful event will 
be a high point in the Bicentennial cele-
bration both for residents and visitors 
a like. 
All who are interested in participating 
in this exciting and colorful show may 
obtain application forms by writing to the 
Del Monte Center Merchants Association, 
P. O. Box 208, Monterey, Calif. 93940. 
MAY, 1970 
Submariners celebn ted their 70th anniversary 
with a baH. Enjoying it are, from left , Scott and 
Pem Thorell, Martha and Ralph Bird, Marbeth 
and Tom Paulsen and Gayne Arnold, escorted by 
Bud Peze t. (B ill Hanson photo) 
Submarine Wives 
The Submarine wives enjoyed a thought· 
provoking panel discussion on the drug 
problem last month. Our program this 
month will be a wine-tasting in the Galleon 
Room. \Ve shall also learn the uses of the 
various wines and how they are made. 
- Martha Bird 
PAY LATER PLANS - EXCURSION FARES - FAMILY PLANS 
A IRLI NE INFORMATI ON 
446 Pacific, Downtown Monterey 
RESERVATIONS 
Phone 373-3266 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Rel iable National Brands 
Ethan Allen - Simmons Beauty Rest - La·Z-Boy - Kroehler - Tell City - U.S. Koylon 
KARASTAN RUGS Also Cabin·Crafts C. H. Masland & Sons 
Carpet and Drapery 
471 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Home Furnishings 
497 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
ASSIGNEES TO D_C_, FORT MEADE, 
ANDREWS, PENTAGON AREAS! 
Write or phone JOHN T. CONNELLY, LT. COl. U.S.A.F. RETIRED for information 
describing comfortable living at Belair Bowie, Maryland. 
At prices you can afford • Prices gener~lIy r~nge from $24,000 to $40,000 
HERE ARE THE APPROXIMATE DRIVING TIMES FROM BOWIE TO: 
Downlown O. c... . ............................................ .. . .......................... _ ........................... 25 Minuth 
Penllgofl_ ............................. _ ........... . . ................... _ ................ 35 MinutH 
............................ . ........ 20 minutes Andrews AFB . 
Ft. Mead . .............................. ...... ... ................. . ......................... 20 minute. 
Tidewate r Belair Realty, Inc. 
Belai r Shopping Center 
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La Mesa's Village Store organization, can offer no competi tion to the commissary, a non-profit organization. 
Mr. Smart is 25 and a bachelor ("You'd 
better believe it! ") and a student at Mon-
terey Peninsula College majoring in busi-
ness. He attends classes four nights a 
week, 7:00 p. nt, to 10:00 p. rn. and is taking 
business, business personnel, psychology 
and sociology. H e believes all managers 
should study psychology. Many times, 
he claims, it has h elped him "keep a cool 
head." 
Mr. Jesse Smart, store manager, has done much 
to help improve stock and service. 
(Tina Boone photos) 
I n September, 1966, on Leahy Road at 
Sylvan Road, the La Mesa Village Store 
was opened. It was at that time literally a 
"bread and milk" store. 
Today. thanks to an enterprising young 
manager, our "bread and milk" store has 
doubled its items stocked (it now carries 
450 products) and business transacted. 
J esse Smart came into the store as manag-
er in April 1968. About that time it was 
averaging approximately $500 a day and 
barely holding its own. Today it averages 
$1000 a day and when the commissary was 
dosed last August, it averaged $1500 a day. 
"Okay," you state, "It has doubled its 
husiness. \Vhy can't I get the things 
I really need like baby food and dog food 
COSMETICS 
.. INDULGE 
in 2 FREE LESSONS and lea rn 
how to bring out you r own nat-
ural beauty using ou r profes-
sional make-up TECHNIQUES 
For appointment call 394-0001 
Consultant Opportun iti es 
Available 
VADIS DAVIS 
Your Viviane Woodard 
Consultant and Distributor 
and cereal?" Cereal you can now buy 
there, but the other two items you cannot 
- yet. To be able to buy cereals there is 
the result of a struggle. All new items are 
the results of struggles by Mr. Smart, who 
definitely realizes what his customers need. 
When the store first opened, it was 
handed a list of items it was authorized 
to carry. It was the equivalent of a ship's 
store. I n order to add items to this list, 
authorization must be obtained from New 
York. It does not come easily. Recent 
authorizations, besides cereal, include char-
coal. 
Mrs. Miltie Reilly, a fulltime employee, checks 
the stock 
(Charcoal, by the way. was even more 
difficult to obtain since Mr. Smart was told 
it should not be around food. And it must 
be obtained through the Navy Exchange 
Shop. Therefore, when the Garden Shop 
has none, neither does the Village Store.) 
30 to 35% of the food items now found 
in the store are here through Mr. Smart's 
efforts alone. He searched the area and 
found a large discount store that was wil-
ling to sell some of its excess stock to the 
Village Store withot.:t demanding immedi-
ate payment. The only restriction here is 
that the prices of these items cannot offer 
competition to the large store. As it is, 






Completing the team (and he states that 
it is delnitely a TEAM) of workers arc 
Mrs. 'Miltie Reilly and Mrs. Emery Perry, 
both full time employees, Miss Gloria Wil . 
Iiams, who works on Sundays, Miss Ver-
lene Sebring, parttime worker and substi-
tute, and Louis Jones, stock boy. Mrs. 
Perry has been with the store since it 
opened. 
The Village Store is open seven days a 
week, 10 :00 :l. m. to 6 p. m. Monday 
through Saturday, and 12:00 noon to 4:00 
p. fil . on Sunday. The store accepts cash-
off COupons on items it slocks, also. Should 
anyone ever have a problem finding some-
thing, a question or ~uggestion. all employ-
ees are more than happy to assist. 
-Tina Boone 
Mrs. Emery Perry has been with the store since 
Its opening in 19156 
Let us cover one of our select hardwood 
frames in the fabric of your choice or 
reupholster your favori te chair, sofa , 
hide-a-bed, etc. 
OUR NEW LOCATION made to order 
Upholstery 
Carpet 
1st LEVEL, CARMEL PLAZA, CARMn, CALIF. 93921 
P.O. BOX 3511 
Gifts 624-1895 624-5494 
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At upper left, at the Canadian table, Ann 
Oake shows off a totem pole carved by 
Hadei [ndians, who are found on the West 
coast of Canada. 
At bottom left, a group performs a num-
ber of Scottish folk dances. The group 
includes Jim and Sheila Cowie, Andy and 
Barbara Cowan, Andy and Nellie Elliot 
and Tommy and Lena Garvie. 
At right, Karen McCann samples one 
of many international delicacies served 
after the fashion and talent show. Behind 
her to the left is Aharon Beth-Halachami 
of Israel, who played a love song on Har-
monica and then danced the Hahvah Na-




Above, Sharzhad Bakhandespour models 
a costume typical of the Eastern sector of 
Iran. 
Above right, Choomchuen Virnol of 
Thailand answers Arilla St. Laurent's 
queries regarding a crown used in folk 
dances. 
At bottom right, Lou Punnunzio, center, 
and Cinda Koeher, left, are served coffee 
Dy Sally Taylor after the International fes-
tivities. 
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LT Leonil Dorine, of Chili, wears the HUASO, 
the costume of the horseman The short jacket, 
or CH IMANTO, with ornate buttoms, is worn wi th 
belted trousers tha I fall to the ankle over boots 
Spurs, wrought of blue Iron, With a diameter of 
up to 12 Inches, complete the cost ume. 
(John Pe rkins photo) 
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ALvarado-Known But Unknown 
The name Alvarado is familiar to every-
aile who lives in this neck of the California 
woods. Practic;l1y every city and tOWIl in 
central California has an Alvarado Street. 
However, should you stop someone and 
ask them who Alvarado was, chances are 
they wouldn't know. 
Juan Bautista Alvarado was born Feb. 
13, 1809, son of Don Jose Francisco Al-
varado, an officia l of Spanish descent and 
11is wife, Josefa, a sister of General Vallejo. 
At the age of eighteen, Juan began to make 
his name known as a politician in Monterey 
when he was elected Secretary of the Ter-
ritorial Deputation. At the same time, he 
!'erved a s an accountant in the Custom 
House and later became treasurer. In 1835, 
he took his seat as the Fourth Member of 
Territorial Deputation and proved to be 
its most active and influential member to 
that date in the history of his province. 
Alvarado Revolution 
One fea t for which Alvarado is best 
known is the "Alvarado Revolution" of 
1836. Prior to 1836, California was con-
stantly in a state of revolution. It had had 
several governors, many of whom lasted 
in office only a few months. After a qua r-
rel with the current governor, Lt. Col. 
Gutierrez, Alvarado, with three of his fel-
low deputies - Antonio Buelna, Jose 
Castro and Jose Antonio de la Guerra -
formed an "army" of 13 men and marched 
toward Mo nterey. On their way, they 
were joined by others, including Mexicans, 
Indian s and Americans. 
On Nov. 3, 1836, Alvarado captured 
several strategic points on Monterey. On 
Nov. 4, the "Alvarado Revolution" began. 
Alvarado's "army" had only one ball that 
would fit any of their cannons but they 
wisely decided to use it to hit the govern-
or's house. Gutierrez surrendered immedi-
ately and was exiled to Mexico. 
On Nov. 7, the House of Deputies de-
clared the province independent, naming 
it the Free and Sovereign State of Alta 
California. Alvarado, "the peoples' choice," 
became the first native governor of Cali-
fornia and moved into the small and poorly 
furnished governor's house. 
Governorship 
I n the beginning of his governorship, 
Alvarado concentrated on settling local 
troubles until trouble with Mexico once 
again claimed his attention. Mexico an-
nounced that Cali fornia was to be divided 
in half. with each having a separate govern-
ment. Alvarado rebelled and continued to 
sign his letters, "Governor of California." 
The governor of Mexico sent forces to 
Monterey to subdue Alvarado, but they 
were defeated twice. Mexico finally gave in 
and appointed Alvarado as the governor of 
the whole territory. 
Alvarado. the governor, gave California 
the best administration it had seen in 
many years. Alvarado, the man, gave the 
office personal charm. Physically, he is 
described as a good-looking man of med-
ium stature, stout build, strong features, 
fair complexion and light hair. He also 
possessed a genial temperament, charming 
personality, courteous manners, a silver 
tongue and a rare power of winning 
friends. 
TWIN MATTRESS & BOX SPRING 
2 SETS 
88 95 
Save a big $30 off the regu1ar $119.90 
price of these two mattressJ box spring sets . 
You get two f ine quality twin-size mat-
tresses, plus two matching box springs. This 
is typical of the eye-opening values you'll 
find at Union . . featuring complete selec-
tions of furnishings for the home or apart-
ment. Complete satis facti on always guar-
anteed. 
UNION 2259 FREMONT STREET· MONTEREY • 372·8076 Open frid.IS ' lil9 
Free Plrkinr in Relr I Union Flexible Credll-Extended Payment Plafl-lldd to your account any t ime and take months to pay ... HOME FURNISHINGS • APPLIANCES· CARPETS NO INTEREST 30 TO 90 DAY ACCOUNTS. 
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Two years after he became governor, 
he married Dona Martina Castro. How-
ever, even a wedding did not interfere with 
his duties as governor. On his way to the 
wedding, a messenger overtook him, bring-
ing news that a French admiral had come 
to Monterey for a short visit,. and wished 
to speak with Alvarado on -natters of great 
importance. Torn between duty and per-
sonal preference, Alvarado chose the form-
mer and returned to the capitol, but not 
before he dispatched his friend, Jose Es-
trada to act as his proxy in the wedding. 
The wedding took place as scheduled, mi-
nus the groom, and eight days later, the 
bride and groom were reunited in Monte-
fey for a week of wedding festivities. 
Retirement 
Even when his governorship was over, 
Alvarado continued to be active in politics. 
In 1845, he was elected as a delegate to 
the Mexican Congress, but was unable to 
attend because the war was just breaking 
out. When General Kearney arrived in 
California, Alvarado gave his parole to 
Kerney and retired from public life, al· 
though he continued to exert influence ove-r 
the Mexican and Spanish population in Cal ~ 
ifornia on behalf of the United States. H e 
lived comfortably on his wife's San Pablo 
ranch until his death in 1882. 
The Monterey History and Art Associa_ 
tion now owns several items which Alvar~ 
ado kept in his library including the coat 
of arms of the Alvarado family. They were 
given to the Associat ion by Alvarado's 
grandson and namesake, Juan B. Alvarado, 
and are on display in the Customs House 
where the famous governor firs t started 
his political career. -Diana Lodge 
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All areas of Venezuela are represented in costume by, from left, Nelly Medina, Eastern section, Neida 
f.Aedlna, Western region, (hes1er Garcia, Rlcea Medina, mountain area, and Ahdrianna GarCia, cen ~ 
fral plains. Uc*ln PerkIns photo) 
GARCIA 
GARCIA GALLERY 
6TH AND DOLORES, CARMEL 
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Army Wives 
The Army Wives join together in thank-
ing Parra lee Schneider for the enthusiastic 
and capable manner in which she carried 
out duties as our president. We welcome 
Missy Denney as her successor. 
A lovely brunch, planned in February by 
Jacqui Barry, Margaret Oney and Janice 
Brooks, was held on the balcony of the 
Perry House. We enjoyed a variety of 
breakfast delicacies while equally enjoying 
the view. 
Nancy Knauer, new bridge chairman, 
was hostess for wives' bridge this month. 
The highlight of the evening was a grand 
slam, bid and made by Peg Bentson and 
Ellen Ziegler. Peg was high for the eve-
ning and Janet Price took second. 
The Don Hards and Bob Stiehls hosted 
an enjoyable evening of couples bridge last 
month with Dan Eggleston winning high 
and Don Hard a close second. 
Judi Silvasy and Nancy Knauer were 
co-chairman recently for an Army Hail 
and Farewell Party. Following cocktails 
on the La Nov.ia Terrace, the lively crowd 
enjoyed the delicious Surf and Turf Buffet. 
Many thanks to Judi, Nancy and their 
industrious committee. - P at H ug gins 
USNA Class of '64 
Seated on tatami mats at ozen tables in 
the Ginza, we celebrated St. Patrick's Day 
a day early, enjoying a leisurely Japanese 
luncheon! Thanks to Cindy Priest and her 
committee. 
Please contact me at 384-7660 or drop a 
note in SMC Box 2923, with any news for 
THE CLASSMATE 
USNA Class of '65 
Active is the word for the Class of '65. 
During February, a "sma shingly" success-
ful class reunion was held at the Villa 
Halcyon Apartments in Pacific Grove, 
courtesy of the Clyde Binghams and the 
Denny Moritzs. In March, the wives of 
'65 welcomed new arrivals to their swell-
ing ranks at a wine tasting luncheon at 
the Jolly Rogue restaurant on Municipal 
Wharf #2, Monterey. 
The wives meet in the Galleon Room 
of Hermann Hall the last Wednesday 
evening of every month for bridge and 
games. February's bridge winners included 
Lee Prytzki, substitute player, first ; Joan 
Roach, substitute player, second, and Kay-
leen Hadd, third. Ann Bordy was low and 
Bernice Kemple captured the deuce prize. 
In March, Barbie Coleman took first 
place with Bernice Kemple second, and 
Jewel Green, Linda Wilson's aunt, third. 
Lexi Elder was low and Pat Reiniger won 
the deuce prize. 
Several activities have been planned for 
the near future. These include a boat tour 
of Monterey Bay, a P lebe to Firstie party 
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to which the classes of 66 through 69 have 
been invited, and a May cocktail luncheon, 
followed by a demonstration of the art of 
decoupage. -Carol Bingham 
NALF Wives 
The NALF Wives' Club and their hus-
bands turned out in February for a de-
lightful dinner and showing of "The Seven 
Year Itch" at the Studio Theatre. One of 
our members, Mrs. R. W. (Britt) Lind 
had a part in the play. Beverly Anderson 
and Betty Chambers were hostesses of 
thi s event. 
M arch found us enjoying the early 
spring weather while a t lunch at the Del 
Monte Hyatt House. 
A "bit 0' the Irish" came to LCD Rand 
Mrs. Robert Ellis. They are pleased to 
announce the birth of Susan Elizabeth, 
born on St. Patrick's Day. - Linda W ood 
Remember - La Mesa 
Speed Limit is 15 mph 
Shipmate. -Karyl Krait b""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''='='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
Open 
855 Broadway Phone 394-6652 
Seaside .... Eal, - '1 
Thunday and Friday t ill 9 p.m. 
,Sunday Noon-5 p.m. 
~;rnlirinl ~UIa1Ii*J;,nmn,~j;) 
~~'!..!..~~~~ S-Pc. Set Includes !_.eggl 
BE 
Sofa, 1 Arm Chair, Two 18x28" 
End Tables, 18x48" Cocktail 
Table .................................... . 
reg. $299.95 $199 
ELEGANT RERECTIONS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN 
Surround yourlelf with traditional styling at its best . . . graceful silhouettes magnificently carved, en· 
hanced by the richness of dark oak finish. This handsome living room offers luxurious seat ing comfort 
on hardwood frames with the added convenience of easy·to-remove cushion cOYers. Choose olive green 
or gold crushed velvet. 
11so . .. nallle, 27' ",U.I .omer/lllllp tallI e, 18160" ... klan tabl •. 
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USNA Class of '63 
With the start of a new Quarter, many 
new classmates have arrived in the area. 
Please call the Membership Chairman, 
Shirley Martinsen, 624-0213, and she will 
see that your name is included on the ros-
ter and on the list for social events. Wel-
come to alii 
March bridge for '63 wives was held at 
the Officers and Faculty Club. High scor-
er was Carol Dehnert while Carol Ross 
placed second. Any newcomers, including 
beginners, interested in playing bridge with 
the '63 wives are asked to call Carot Min-
ter, Bridge Chairman, 372-2082. 
Mich ilio McMillu wears a long kimooo caUed 
FU RISODE on whIte silk with floral background 
and gold embroidery. (John Perkins photo) 
The March event for '63 couples was an 
all -you-can-eat spaghetti party at the Offi-
cers and Faculty Club. The evening 
started with a make-your-own antipasto 
salad, followed by dinne r with all-you-can-
drink wine. A fun way to meet new arrivals 
and see old friends. Thanks to the Kell s 
and the Helspers for planning such a suc-
cessful dinner. -Judy Shackelton 
~ ilion r--------. li,h, Hour s.,.,jce ,jd-up and D.Ii".ry 
CLEAN E S lAIINIiIlY 
SEIMCE 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Knits Blocked to You, Own Measurements 
All Farley Garments Hand Cleaned 
2]0 GRAND AVENUE TELEPHONE FRonti., 5-]111 ~ACIFIC GROVE, CAUF. 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
Clothes come cleaner . . . colors brighter. Your dishes 
and silverware sparkle. Beauty shops all know the 
importance of soft water shampoos. 
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LCDR Peter Tocha of Germany plays a selection 
of Brahms Hungarian folk music. 
(John Perkins photo) 
The Naval Postgraduate School still 
needs a motto and coat-of·arms. More 
infonnation can be found in CLASS-
MATE, March 1970. Deadline is no 
later than midnight, June 30, 1970. 
Prizes are $100 and $50 for insignia, 
and $25 for the motto. All entries 
should be mailed to: 
Superintendent (Code 413) 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 939-40. 
Call 375-5588 
TODAY 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE __ --~--_~ 
CSERVfsOFT:> Our Water is hard. Find out for yourself what soft water can do for you. Hundreds of Military families 
are enjoying this service . . . and saving money. 
Phone today . .. no obligation. 
SOFT WATER IS RECOMMENDED BY 
LEADING WASHING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGH 
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Arliene Ke,medy 
Reporters: Gerrie Elberfdd, Marian Wi1J-
ters, Judi johnson, Mary McFeely 
AAZ8 . .. Good food and lots of lively 
conversation highlighted Judy and Jerry 
Huss' enjoyable mid-term get-together. 
AAG9 ... Mid-March found section 
wives learning the art of candle making at 
Creative Crafts in Pacific Grove. Our in-
struc tional evening was organized by Pat 
McCarthy who earlier in the month had 
hostesscd a night of bridge in her Marina 
home. 
To wish the wives of departing section 
AAA8 a fond adieu, we gathered at the 
home of Arliene Kennedy for a morning 
coffee. 
The M cCarthys played hos t over the 
Easter weekend to Pat's sister and family, 
the Frank Hoovers of Oakland. Jean 
Briggs and her two children spent exam 
week in San Diego visiting her parents, 
where Steve joined them after his last 
final. The John Kennedy family drove 
south to Disneyland, and a visit with their 
former LaMesa neighbors the G. ] . Mc-
Cormicks. 
AAT9a .. . The wheels spun and the 
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given by Judy and Marle Hewitt in the La 
Mesa home. \Vhen the chips were counted, 
~rary Ann and Bill Bliss had "taken the 
house," and won the grand prize. 
Maria Dantone was surprised on answer-
ing her doorbell one Monday morning to 
find section wives and their dozen or so 
pre-schoolers bearing coffee, cake and 
birthday greetings. Maria recovered from 
her shock in good spirits and hosted our 
monthly bridge night the following week. 
Our couples rallied at the Commissioned 
Officers and Faculty Club to enjoy the 
specialties offered at "Crab Night." 
\Vith exam week and children home, 
a coffee replaced our monthly luncheon. 
Mary Holian and Lorraine Jackson hos-
tessed in Lorraine's Ft. Ord heme. 
AAT9b ... La Mesa homes were the 
~ettings for our first progressive dinner. 
Beginning with wine and cheese we ran the 
gambit from ';hefty" salads, gourmet en-
t rees and delectable desserts to delicious 
liquid refreshments. 
Guests for the month were LTC and 
Mrs. Victor M. BueteH, visiting their 
daugh ter and son-in-law, the Roy War-
rens. 
Our month was rounded out with the 
coffee hostessed by Maxine Craft; bridge 
was held in the home of Glenda M angerum. 
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BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Cheryl Zafran 
Reporters: Fran Boyle, SherrU McCarty, 
Merri L1lehring, Elizabeth Pierce, Jeanne 
Brockhallsen, Carolyn Gilstrap, Pat Led-
better, Mary Anne Gilles, Barbara Saville, 
Carolyn c,trrey, Kris Hodgdon 
BAZ8 . . ', Penny Jones and Pat Parrie 
were hostesses for BAZS's Japanese style 
luncheon this month at the Ginza. vVe 
all enjoyed the food and atmosphere. 
Pat Baca and Betty Jones planned a 
"card bingo" for the Goodbye Coffee for 
Penny Jones in the Ga lleon Room. We all 
brought white elephants wrapped for 
prizes and the hostesses supplied booby 
prizes for those not lutky enoug h to win 
at least once. Dorry Larson and Libby 
Bloom were the unlucky ones! 
] im and Patty Gompper planned our 
section get-together this month - a very 
nice dinner at The Chateau. 
Our month ended with a farewell cock-
tai l hour on La Novia Terrace in honor 
of Jim and Penny ] ones, who are leaving 
for Destroyer School. We'll a ll miss them 
both. 
Bridge hostesses thi s month were: Pat 
Parrie, Penny Jones and Judy Morin. 




CDR. JOSEPH P. LEO, USN (Ret,) 
"Military serving Military*' 
Specializing in: 
• MiliTary 8enefih 
• Term Insurance 
• InveSTmenTs 
• Military Financial Planning Seminar. 
FORMER INSTRUCTOR IN PERSONAL AFFAIRS AT THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHCXlL 
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CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Presc riptions 
Accurate ly Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
With This Ad 
$1.00 off to Military on 1 st pair 
of lea ther shoes for children 
171-211' 
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At BAB9's formal dinner Dot Ham rick, lef t, 
watches as Jack Davis, standing, makes presenta-
tions to Frank Hamrick, much to the delight of 
Ann Gore, right 
BSN8 . . . Section wives met at the La 
Mesa home of Cathy Stacy for coffee and 
a monthly business meeting. Judy Kother 
was co-hostess with Cathy. We all enjoyed 
meeting Cathy's grandmother, Mrs. Bueh-
eimer, who was visiting from Frederick, 
Md. 
Glenda Wood entertained the wives' 
bridge group at her home in Seaside. 
Friday the 13th wasn't unlucky for the 
couples who met at the Studio Theatre in 
Carmel. The dinner was great and the 
play, "The Seven Year Itch" was excel-
lent. Ruth Ann Woltersdorf and Glenda 
Wood made all of the arrangements for 
this most enjoyable evening. 
BAB9 . . . M2rch was a month of fond 
farewells to Frank and Dottie Hamrick. 
Pat Cater and Pat Cramer co-hosted a 
wine-tasting at the Old Foundary and a 
luncheon at the Sardine Factory on Can-
nery Row, at which Dottie was presented 
with a silver cigarette holder on behalf of 
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On behalf of BAB9 wives, Ann Gore, right, pre-
sents Do t Hamrick with a fa rewell gift . 
BAB9 wives. Door prizes were won by 
Ann Gore and Kay Morris. Merri Lueh-
ring and Ann Gore co-hosted a farewell 
Sherry Party in Dottie's honor. 
A formal dinner in the Galleon Room 
was hosted by the officers of BAB9. Jim 
Gore, succeeding Frank as section leader, 
expressed the feelings of the group lO-
w<l rds a dynamic leader and true friend. 
Jack Davis presided over several presen-
tations and expressions of esteem which 
can only be described as unique. After 
numerous toasts, a massive feed malfunc-
tion of the Galleon Room computer ter-
minal threatened to bury us all in tons of 
output which oply an expert of Frank's 
calibre could correctly interpret. Following 
the party we adjourned to the Del Monte 
Golden N ugget to continue the fun in 
the grand manner. 
Evening bridge was at Dot Hamrick's. 
Leigh Gonzales was high, Darlene Wood· 
all second high and Dottie was low. 
or you ... 2 free lessons 
cosmetics 
in the makeup techniques of the leading makeup 
artists of motion pictures and television .. 
in the skin care secrets of the lovely stars 
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Air·light, pretty poplin coat is machine· 
washable, keeps its press, and can be 
tumble-<iried (the coat lining, too!). Nine· 
button closing; shirt·stand neck; man· 
tailored podets; back·view pleat. Delph 
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Our very best wishes go with the Ham-
ricks as they head for Albany, Ga., where 
CDR Hamrick rejoins the Navy as Ex-
ecutive Officer of Heavy Attack Squadron 
ONE. 
BAC9 . .. Our section wives gathered a t 
the Sardine Factory for a luncheon. Ar-
rangements for this de lightful affair were 
made by Dorris Calloway and Eve Hud· 
son. 
Our bridge group met with Doris Cal-
loway in her La Mesa home. 
The end of the quarter found many of 
our section families going a\vay for Easter 
weekend. Helen Alberts and children 
visited friend s in San Diego; the Black-
wells went to San Francisco. The Conners 
and LaFianzas camped in Yosemite Na-
tional Forest while the Davee, Ebbesen, 
Littlefield and Pierce families camped in 
the mountains. Don and J ane Cotte r were 
visited by his sister from Oakland. 
BSA9 ... Our couples met at the N PS 
Officers and Faculty Club in February. 
T he evening was hosted by the Brock-
hausens and the Clements. 
Sandra Amidon was hostess for a wives' 
luncheon at the Pine Inn in Carmel in 
March. 
The Lanai Room at the Ft. Ord Officers' 
Club provided the setting for the March 
couples dinner. P ete Stevenson made a de-
lig htful 'presentation to Don and Kay 
Cover who are leaving our sect ion for the 
Masters program. 
BAN9 ... The Sardine Factory was the 
scene for the March luncheon. Gay Book-
hultz and Una Narowetz were hostesses 
for this event. 
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Boe O'Kelly extolls the virtues of the maitai to 
Janice Jenkins, seated, while Rob O'Kelly looks 
somewhat skeptical. 
Bridge hostesses were Eunice Richmond 
and Anne Roseman, who both made a 
grand slam, thereby winning the coveted 
slam bonus. 
BSN9 . . . A surprise shower was given 
for Carla Schneider, Joanne Sechler and 
Pat Clair. It was held in the home of Bea 
McKenzie with J eanne Kearly assisting 
and making a beautiful cake in the shape 
of a gown and booties. Three days before 
the shower, Joanne Sechler surpri sed us all 
by bringing her daughter into the world 
sooner than expected. 
An impromptu party was held in the 
home of Cliff and Pat Ledbetter with the 
help of Bud and Diane Oudekerk. Games 
were played and enjoyed by all, but the 
• 
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last game was tops - Pin the Tail on the 
Donkey??? 
A lovely luncheon was held in the Car-
mel home of Rita Kohli . Carla Schneider 
helped prepare and serve our delicious 
meal. 
One member of the section, Sweet Pea 
Allen, after purchasing a big self-conta'ined 
camping trailer, was overheard asking 
abou t campsites that were flat with lots of 
treeS and modern camp facilities. On his 
first trip he was seen pulling into a super-
market parking lot. Where's the trees? 
BAAO . .. OUT delightful luncheon for 
the month of March, planned by Myra 
Durbin and Gerrie Erner, was held at the 
Whaler Restaurant in Monterey. 
BAeO . . . Maitais and puupuus were 
the order of the evening as section hus-
bands and wives met to enjoy the exotic 
Polynesian fare at Cannery Row's Out-
rigger in February. Many stayed on to 
watch the amusing show, while the rest 
wandered over to Aldon's to rock the 
night ::Lway. 
The Hearthstone in Carmel was the in-
timate and elegant setting for our March 
luncheon. Gigi Splitt and Betty Goulette 
were responsible (or selecting the enchant_ 
ing restaurant. After lunch some of us 
toured the galteries, and particularly en-
joyed a conversation with the artist D. 
Logan Hill, whose paintings bespeak a 
return to tranquility and grace. 
BSAO ... February and March bridge 
games were held at the homes of Judy 
Ludwig, Marsha W csenburg, Shirley Booth 
and Mary Piche. 
Wives interested in golf, please call Sue 
Pearson for information. 
SERVICES 
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Representing the United St.tltes at Intematlonal Night, thiS group of. square dancers include? Phil- and 
Pat Baca Neal and Cindy Elkins Mike and Judy DeHaemer and Mike and Parralee Schneider. Prof. 
Phil Pier~e was caller ' (John Perkins photo) 
Mary Brown and Carolyn Currey co-
hosted a St. Patricks Day coffee and 
March meeting. A door prize for the wife 
with the most green on was won by Bren-
da McBride. 
BSBO ... Dee Quitiquit was hostess for 
bridge in February. Celie Rabuck claimed 
high honors and Rita Redmond was sec-
ond. 
Celie Rabuck was hostess for bridge in 
March. Marie Hokeness was high and Rita 
Redmond established herself as our all 




The Marina home of Marie Dombrowski 
and the co-hostess talents of Sand Wiese 
combined for our March coffee. 
There was an echo of a lion's roar as 
March ended thanks to the planning of Jo 
and Ray Bouder Clnd Carrie and Mac Mac-
Quarrie who arranged our March section 
party, a crab bake. 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 
Editor: JOlIn Corcoran 
Reporters: Ag""s Roberts, ]'Mt Si,bmlS, 
Geordie Robison, lk/ly Garber 
March curriculum bridge was hostessed 
by Margaret Meyett and Joanie Michaux. 
Joan Young took top honors for the eve-
ning and Bert Kent came in second. 
EJT8 ... A baby shower was given at 
the home of Agn~s Roberts for Clarissa 
Mallillin. Hostess for the occasion was 
Linda McKaughan. 
A luncheon, planned by Bert Kent and 
Linda McKaughan, was held at the Pine 
Cone/ Branding Iron. A springtime fashion 
show added to the enjoyable afternoon. 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , GGODIiUR 
EKG9 ... Our March luncheon meet-
ing, organized by Janet Sieberns, was held 
in the Quaint surroundings of Mary's Tea 
Room. Christine Weniger was presented 
with a silver baby cup in honor of her new 
little daughter. Following lunch, we lost 
ourselves in a delightful browse through 
the shops and art gallery of Perry House. 
EJG9a ... Our monthly get-togethe.r wu 
a luncheon hostessed by Eva Schnez in 
her Carmel home. We were served a 't'a-
riety of salads, including ~nnan potato 
salad, sausages cooke.d on the grill, and 
Ursula Netzband's special baked apple •. 
It was a most enjoyable afternoon. 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guaranle." Recapping 
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We are all thrilled for Joan and Bob 
Young. Joan has won the trip to Las 
Vegas from Abinante's Music Store. They 
planned to go sometime in April or ead y 
May. 
Exam week - always dull for the wives 
- found us and our children off to the 
Peter-Paul Candy Company in Salinas. 
EMT9 ... After a delicious buffet din-
ner at the Officers and Faculty Club, we 
gathered in the ballroom for a night of 
fun and games at the "Golden Nugget." 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Dorothy Oe/mann 
Reporters: Suzanne Griffin, Margie S1dli-
van, Joan Schafer, Sandy Reynolds, 
Joann Halpin 
The final monthly curriculum bridge 
was a welcome for the refresher group's 
wives. Patsy Nash chose the right night 
to have high score as there were eight ta-
bles of players. A large number of the 
new wives joined the outgoing wives for a 
luncheon, arranged by Eleanor Boyne, at 
The Cellar. Farewells were in order to 
wives moving into new sections. 
SCW9 ... An evening coffee was given 
at the La Mesa home of Dee Dee Vadja. 
This was the last meeting prior to our hus-
bands entering advanced curriculums. A 
decorative box of Monterey jade was pre-
sented to Gale Meszaros for her whole-
hearted effort as our leader. 
SBAO ... Three tables of bridge met in 
March at Margie Sullivan's. Patsy Nash 
provided the highlight of the evening with 
a delicious cheesecake and guest Martha 
Marchetti walked off with the kitty. Guis-
laine Simpson was the last person to win 
a trick with a deuce and took home the 
traveling prize, a set of fancy tallies. 
During finals, we ' escaped the study at-
mosphere of our homes and took the chil-
dren to Dennis the Menace Park for lunch. 
duck-feeding and a delightful afternoon of 
sun. 
Our " Farewell and Final Bash," with 
Anne and Terry Smith and Susy and Wy-
man Howard as co-hosts, took place at the 
latter's lovely Carmel home. The pot-luck 
was enhanced by a special punch, concocted 
for the occasion, as our short-lived section 
celebrated the end of its first and only 
Quarter together. 
SBU9 ... March being the last month 
for the section, couples came together for 
the last time at a buffet dinner given by 
Joan and CarJ Schafer. 
Alice Perkinson was the gracious hos-
tess who surprised Judy Saul with a 10veJy 
baby shower. An electric feeding dish set 
was presented to Judy by the wives. 
Our bridge hostesses for the month were 
Janice Safley and Judy Saul. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Arilla St. laurent, Rosemary Rowley, Brenda Mc-
Bride, Van Nield (behind the punch bowl) and 
Tom Rowley await Marilyn Nield's Chinese feast. 
SAT9 . . . Sandy Reynolds hosted an 
evening coffee to honor Pam Ruckner's 
new baby boy. The section presented her 
with a silver cup for the baby. 
SBV9 ... Frank and Joann Halpin 
hostec! a relaxing party after finals for the 
section 's last gathering. 
MAY, 1970 
looking contented and sipping tea, Monique 
Carlmark, Rosemary Rowley and Darlene Heck 
relax after the Nields' Chinese banquet. 
METEOROLOGY-OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Vicki Knostman 
Reporters: Rosemary Rowley, Joy Walton, 
H eien Levin, Shirley Duchock, Kathy 
Peters 
OEZ8 . .. In March, the Nields hosted 
the section to an outstanding Chinese 




Consultation By appointment on ly 
Telephone 624-8444 
Carmel , Calif. 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CiTY REAL EST ATt:: & INSURANCE 








Del Monte Blvd. 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Blvd. & 
Broadway Ave . 
Pacific Grove 
375-9541 
309 Forest Ave. 
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banquet. Marilyn's variety of delicacies 
was superb, while Van's punch added 
to the Oriental mood. 
Monique Carl mark arranged a delight-
ful luncheon at the Sardine Factory. which 
was also a birthday celebration for Dar-
lene H eck. 
Section couples gathered at" the Nields 
for a no host Mexican dinner to "wind 
down" after finals; after Margueritas and 
other assorted beverages however, every-
one got "wound up"! 
O P G9 ... On St. Patrick's evening some 
of the section lass ies met at Dee Miller's 
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to play bridge. 
Section husbands and wives attended the 
March crab buffet. We enjoyed it so much; 
every'one was too busy "doing his own 
thing" to count the number of return trips 
made by anyone else. 
MMZ9 . . . With spring approaching, 
the section wives met at Carmel's Holiday 
Inn for luncheon. Afterwards, we gathered 
at Loomis' Wine Cellar for palate-pleasing 
wine and cheese tasting. Dung Krall and 
Helen Levin planned the afternoon. 
The end of finals was a good occasion 
for the section to gather at the Warehouse" 
Once you ride a Star you'll 
understand why we're so excited. 
Front wheel drive makes the big difference. 
Front wheel drive is a luxury feature that means 
better maneuverabi lity. positive traction, more leg 
room and a huge trunk. And, luxury front wheel drive 
is standard on all Star models. Take a Star ride-it's out 
of thi s world. The Subaru Star ... from the only family of 
cars starting at $1297 poe. 
'SI.r 1-000r $1699.00 poe . Slar 4-000r $1799.00 poe ' SI.r W.gon $1899.00 poe. 
Based upon manufacturer's suggesled retail price. Federal ta xes included. 
State and local taxes, destination charges, options excluded. 
SlJBARlJ 
BUD MARSHALL AUTOMOBILES 
1286 Fremont Blvd . • Seaside. Telephone 394-3371 
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for pizza and song. Our thanks to the 
Whalens and Wilkensens for arranging the 
evening. 
Vicki Knostman and her two children 
traveled to Long Beach to visit with her 
parents, the Max Durhams, who, in turn 
spent Easter week with the Knostmans. 
Paul's parents, the Clarence Knostmans 
were here for several weeks also. Helen 
Levin spent a week with her family, the 
H . T. Nicholases, in Virginia Beach, Va., 
and then she and Ken stopped in Chicago 
for the marriage of his sister. 
OPGO ... The middle of March found 
the wives armed with maps to look for 
Judy Waterman's lovely Pacific Grove 
horne and have our first section social. We 
spent several hours, many cups of coffee 
and lots of delicious "goodies" getting 
acquainted and sharing suggestions for 
making our stay in the area a memorable 
one. 
MMGO ... A February B.y'O.B. party, 
hosted by Denny and] oan Tiapale at their 
La Mesa home, served as an enjoyable in-
troductory gathering for our new section. 
St. Patrick provided the theme in March 
as Joan once again loaded her tables with 
goodies, this time for wives only. We man-
aged to get ourselves organized and were 
amazed to find that we have very few 
coffee drinkers I 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Attn Wilson 
Reporters: Sue LAsh, Susan Andersen 
The first gathering of curriculum bridge 
was held in March. The turnout was disap-
pointing (the Galleon Room seems a little 
large for three tables), but those who 
played enjoyed the evening. 
NHT9 ..• Valentine's Day found most 
of the section together for cocktails and 
dinner at the Officers and Faculty Club. 
Mr. Robert Reese of the California 
Parks and Recreation Department gave an 
illustrated talk on the history of the Mon-
terey Bay art"a at the February coffee. 
Vicki Woodard and Pat Crane were co-
hostesses in Vicki's Pacific Grove home. 
Section bridge had as hostesses Nola 
Groff, in her fascinating Pebble Beach 
apartment, ] oan Gosselin and Elaine Santi. 
The semester break found Lynn and 
Duane Duncan introducing Ann and Jim 
Wilson to the pleasures of camping at Big 
Basin. 
Simpson's in Carmel was the scene of 
a delightful March luncheon, arranged by 
Lynn Duncan. 
NEA8, NPG8 ... Our monthly coffee 
was held at the home of Ollie Cowdrill. 
Several of our families either entertained 
visitors this month or traveled. Visiting 
the Jerry Dias were Mrs. Marge Connelly 
and family of San Diego. Mrs. Maryanne 
McClosky also stopped by on her way 
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home from R & R in Hawaii. Anne Little 
received a visit from her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kunkel. The Frank 
Lash family traveled to San Diego over 
the semester break. 
NHG9 ... Rena Schiller was hostess 
for a very relaxing evening coffee for the 
wives in February. 
In March, Rena and Fred invited the 
section for an evening of cocktails and 
conversation. 
Sybil Hanson 's mother, Mrs. Charlotte 
Merriam, came from Philadelphia to help 
when baby Laura was born. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Editor: Sara Ryals 
Reporters: Nancy Smith, Ann Draper, 
Louise uardi, Nancy Naegele, Kathy 
MacDonald, Wilma W hilus, Betty Czecb, 
Pat DeWoolfson, Sharon Watkins, Gay 
Roche, Delores Holmes, Norma Read 
CST8 ... Pem Thorell planned a de-
lightful luncheon at the Keeping Room in 
Carmel Valley, and it was fun to have 
Mrs. Petrucci, Dick's mother from Con-
necticut, with us. 
CSG9 ... A rootin'-tootin' sing jambo-
ree was enjoyed by our section couples 
at the Warehouse. 
Our section wives had a delightful and 
talkative evening at Sheila Gold's home 
9.9 Monday, Thursday, Frida y 
9-6 Other Days 
Across f rom the Hill Theatre 
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for our February coffee. Shcila had a fan-
tastic punch and delicious cake ior re-
freshments. 
With crab-legs galore, it was a night 
for stuffing when the section got together 
at the Officers and Faculty Club. 
PMG9 ... The Pacific Grove home of 
Shirley Pernie was the meeting place for 
this month's bridge. Prizes went to Joan 
Simonton and Sara Ryals. 
Martha Bird and Shirley Somerville were 
hostesses for a delicious luncheon at Simp-
son's in Carmel. 
M NN9 . . . Hostesses for the March 
get-together were Harriette Sharpe and 
. Katie Oldham. We met at the Perry 
House Tea Room for a morning coffee 
which included delicious home made coffee 
cakes and rolls and fresh fruit. Before de-
parting Perry House, we all enjoyed 
browsing around the delightful card and 
antique shop. 
The bridge group met at the Officers 
and Faculty Club. Besides a fun evening 
of cards, (Kay Chin was high winner) 
the gals surprised Gerry Williams with a 
baby shower. 
MNP9 ... Our bridge hostess for the 
month was Myra Nitschke. High player 
for the evening was Myra with Pat Ever-
ette low. 
The March luncheon was held at the 
Crichton House in Carmel. Hostesses were 
Anne Coughman and May-Lis Jensen. 
w. & J . PONDER'S· 
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A sing-a-Iong party held at the Club 
celebrated the end of the quarter. Jim 
and Ju lie Winn furnished an old player 
piano and everyone else came BYO (mu-
sic makers, that is). 
CST9 ... Couples bridge was held at the 
La Mesa Community Center this month 
with Carol McGee high scorer for the eve-
ning. 
A very interesting coffee was he ld at 
Janet Porterfield's Ft. Ord home, co-host-
essed by Joan Townsend. Vicki "Varren 
told us about refunding, a money-making 
hobby for housewives. 
Mary Lou Baird was the hoste'ss for the 
wives' bridge . 
To celebrate the end of exams, Bo and 
Wilma Whitus invited the section to a 
cocktail party at their home. 
P MU9 ... The section came with their 
beer under one arm, their steaks under the 
other to a BYO-plus party celebrating the 
end of finals. Dick and Ernie Saunders 
hosted the get-together in their back-yard 
and provided the rest of a good meal. 
Earlier in March, section couples pooled 
th(,ir luck at "A Nite at the Golden Nug-
get." John Kreitzburg got the group to-
gether for this event. 
Suzy Vincent and Betty Czech host-
essed the month's coffee at the Vincent's 
home in La Mesa. 





61 Soledad Drive· Monte Vista Village · 3 72-77 66 
Aquarius """9"':AMERiCAN OF MARTINSVILLE 
Today's Style Setter - from Furniture 
Square. Exotic rosewood and walnut fin-
ished in dark midnight, or medium fire-
side brown. Complete dining room, bed-
room, and living room pieces. Join the 
age of Aquarius! Decorate to reflect 
your own high level of taste! Immediate 
delivery on these, or choose from a wide 
selection of Traditional or Mediterranean 
Style Furnishings. 
Spe:c~1 prices to military pe:rsonnel on 
reg ... ~ prKed merchandise 
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MNAO ... Wives gathered at the home 
of Joan Bowman to discuss plans and to 
sample different desserts brought by many 
of the wives. 
OUf first night Cunction was to attend 
the movie "Paint Your Wagon" at Cinema 
70. 
OUf monthly luncheon was held at the 
Outrigg-er on Cannery Row; a delicious 
buffet was enjoyed by a full turnout. 
MNBO ... The bridge players met at 
Sharon Watkins. High for the evening 
was Jan W ill iams. 
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Sharon Currie and Pat Callahan were 
the hostesses for a luncheon at the Shut-
ters. The very delicious meal of Tournedos 
Shutters was topped off by a demonstra-
tion of Cherries J ubilee by Mr. Copper. 
Mrs. Sherard, mother of Sharon Watkins 
was a special guest. 
ROl9 wjyes enjOy cake and coffee at the home of Cynthia Scherrer. Each wife tried her hand at 
decorating a small cake baked and iced by Cynthia earlier; these were then taken home - a treat 
from a cake decorating coffee 
MNCO . .. Section couples bid aloha to 
the end of the quarter with cocktails and 
dinner at the Outrigger. Muumuus and 
luau shirts were the appropriate attire as 
we enjoyed the casual atmosphere and the 
bay view. Suzi Shafer and Susie vVeir 
hostessed the party. 
Bridge. was played at Karen Kasner's 
home with Dode Green as high scorer. 
MNDO ... Activities chairman Jane 
Leap hostessed our first eager bridge 
g roup, High scorer was Barbara Andrilla. 
The ''''haler was the setting for a de-
lightful luncheon planned by jody Nelson. 
Featured was a unique selection of sand-
wiches from the sandwich bar, 
MNEO . . . Charlotte Schaffert and 
Jady Danielson made arrangements for the 
section wives to enjoy a delicious luncheon 
at Jean Simpson's in Carmel. 
OPERAT IONS ANAL YSI S 
Editor: Sharon Stasko 
Reporters: Sharry Harvey, Andrea Foard, 
Lee La/ser, Peg Graham, Sharon Stasko 
GO AHEAD 
TAKE US UPON ,sh .J;,,.,Y../W.,. j. [/..,w 
OUR INVITATION ,. 
- -
'1es~ree • j 
Here 's a recorded invitation that could markable way to apply your knowl-
change your future for the edge and skills on a very part time 
better. basis to produce remarkable fjnancial 
Do you th ink you'l! never make enough results. It can be a his, a hers. or a his 
money to get all the things you'd like and hers profitable effort. So go ahead, 
to have? Do yourself a favor, send send for trus free recording. Mail in 
fOf" the recording " An Invitat ion to the coupon! The only thing that can 
Success," happen is that you could change your 
This recording te lls you about a re- financial future. Many others have. 




Phone No. Zip Code No. 
Invita tio n to Success- At. 3. Box 325-A. Carm el. Ca l. 
RO}9 ... Early in March our section 
hostessed a tri-section Champagne Dessert 
on La Novia Terrace. Sections ROK9 
and ROL9 were invited and our special 
guests for the evening were Mrs, Jack 
R. Borsting, Mrs. John D, Hartley, Mrs. 
Ernest W. Barker, Mrs. A, F, Andrus, 
Mrs. Kneale T. Marshall and Mrs, Carl 
R. Jones. The doorprizes were a cheese-
keeping pot and a pansy vase won by 
Darolyn Hanley and Lynn Gash. 
Barbara Balut and Carol Maier planned 
a bowling party as our couples' function 
in March. We bowled a few lines at Fort 
Ord Bowling Lanes with John Coventry 
taking the honors as top bowler. Later 
everyone went to Balut's home for great 
pizza and cold beer, followed by party 
games. 
ROK9 . . . It must have been the exams. 
We gals kept the section social life going 
with bridge at Sally Mitchell's home. At 
the end Mary Hope collected all those 
quarters. 
ROL9 . . . The theme of January's so-
cial function hostessed by Betty Breede 
and Cynthia Scherrer at Cynthia's La 
Mesa home was cake decorating. Cynthia 
had baked individual cakes for everyone 
and we all tried our skill at decorating a 
cake. What a way to celebrate Cynthia's 
and Betty's birthdays, 
March's bridge (two tables) and canasta 
(one table) was held in Betty Breede's 
home. 
ROYS ... Those wives savoring Italian 
food enjoyed a luncheon at T he Cellar 
hostessed by Joe Ann Jackson and H elen 
Okrina. 
Husbands and wives gathered to cook 
their own steaks at the NALF O fficers' 
Club, The Scholes and the Pariseaus ar-
ranged the evening. 
ROY9 ... The wives gathered for bridge 
in March at the home of S haron Stasko. 




Introducing Harriette Clark, new courie r for Ord-
nance Engineering. (John Perki ns photo) 
Editor: Harriette Clark 
Reporters: Cinda Koeber, Mary Jo Russell, 
Anne Harper, Beverly Hiestand, Ginnie 
Baker, JoAnne Sandquist 
WXM9 . .. Section couples met at the 
Studio Theatre in Carmel where we en-
joyed dinner and the play, "The Seven 
Year Itch." Another evening out found 
couples at the Officers and Faculty Club 
for a. delicious crab dinner. 
Bridge was hostessed by Penny Mitchell 
in her La Mesa home. 
RZ9 .. . Joan Christensen and Sharon 
Davis J.rranged an intriguing morning for 
us at the Pacific Grove Craft Shop. The 
store owner showed us how to make an-
tiqued foil plaques, gold leaf picture 
frames, candles and flowers from liquid 
plastic, velour, paper, yarn and dough. Her 
instructions were clear enough to inspire 
even the most un crafty of us to plunge 
into a project. We ended our outing with 
a delicious bayside luncheon at the Out-
rigger on Cannery Row. 
Jackie Barry was our hostess for an eve-
ning of tripoli and bridge. 
WCZ9, WXZ9 ... Betty Miles was 
hostess for an enlightening evening coffee 
in March. With almost half of our section 
J nternationals, we are beginning to learn 
Turkish and Spanish (aspirations of fu-
ture world travellers). 
UXZ9 ... Regine and Jerry Rautmann 
and Trudy and Rolf Ebert entertained the 
section and their families to an outstand-
ing German barbecue. The food was de-
licious and qu ite different from what most 
of us are u~ed to eating. 
Geny Posenecker invited the wives for 
an evening coffee. 
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WPX9 , • , Carol Dehnert entertained 
the section wives at a dessert coffee in Feb-
ruary at her Fort Ord home. Cherry glazed 
cheese cake was served in honor of George 
Washington's birthday. 
RZN9 , .. Marilyn Gordon's home in 
Monterey was the meeting place for a 
very relaxing wives' function. 
Marty and Ron Walters planned an 
evening out for section couples at the 
NALF Officers' Club for steak night, 
Loyal bridge fans enjoyed two evenings 
at the La Mesa homes of Bobbie Mc-
Laughlin and Judie Mosbrooker. 
On Feb. 28, Miss Jean Abbott and LT 
John C. Peterson were married in the 
Naval Postgraduate School Protestant 
Chapel. The new Mrs, Peterson is from 
Mill Valley. A fe llow section member of 
OPG9, LCDR John Pfeiffer served as an 
usher for the ceremony. The Petersol1s 
honeymooned at Big Sur. 
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Coast Guard Wives 
The art of cake decorating, demonstrated 
by Linda McKaughn at the home of Kathy 
Moncrief, was an enjoyable evening for 
our wives. After Linda gave us a few 
pointers, we tried our skill , falling far 
short of Linda's talents, ' Marsha Dennis 
and Sue Wallace won cakes in our raffle. 
Our wives collected candy, colored eggs 
and Easter baskets for the migrant work-
ers' children in Castrovi lle and Chualar. 
Fishhouse punch and great hors d'ouevres 
at a cocktail party. given by Jerry and 
Gai l Mohlenbrok, was the start of our 
couples' night this month. After an en-
joyable hour and a half, we headed to 
Crab Night at the Commissioned Officers 
and Faculty Club for dinner and dancing. 
Bridge this month was hosted first by 
Gerry Williams and then Carol Somers. 
Our "slam pot" is still growing. 
-Gail Waterman 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
MONTEREY BAY AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
COL CHARLES G. RAU-USA-RET. 
2935 STEVENSON DRIVE PEBBLE BEACH, CALIF. 93953 TELEPHONE 375·2055 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO_ 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
HI TYLER. MONTEREY 
Telephone 371-!!71 
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Leita Jean, 8 Ibs. 8~ OZ" Feb. 8. to LT 
and Mrs. Ray BA RRETT. 
David Reginald, 6 Ibs. 13 oz., Feb. 17 to 
MAJ and Mrs. Larry CAPPS. 
John Boddie, III, 6 lb •. 6 oz., March 10 
to LT and Mrs. John COLEMAN. 
Diane Nicole, 7 Ibs. 11 oz., March 20 to 
LCDR and Mrs. Larry DESHA. 
Matthew Roderick, 7 Ibs. 5 oz., March 
29 to LT and Mrs. John GENERAL. 
David Scott, 7 Ibs, 15~ oz., March 16 
to LT and Mrs. James D. HAGY, Jr. 
Laura, 6 Ibs. 1 S oz., Feb. S to LT and 
Mrs. Dale E. HANSON. 
Suzanne Marie, 7 Ibs. 9~ oz., March 
2.1 to LT and Mrs. Carl H. HELMAN. 
Lori Kathleen, Sibs., March IS to 
CAPT and Mrs. Lynn J . KIMBALL. 
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Joseph Louis, Feb. 2 adopted by LCDR 
and Mrs. Paul L. LEARD!. 
Kelly Marie, 5 Ibs. 2 oz., March 11 to 
LT and Mrs. Dennis LINGO. 
Peter Michael, 7 Ibs. 8 oz., March 24 to 
LT and Mrs. Joseph M. MAKA. 
Kathryn Ellen, 7 Ibs. 7 oz., March 2 to 
LCDR and Mrs. Kip O'CONNOR. 
Edward Aberle, 7 Ibs. 6 oz., March 10 
to LT and Mrs. Edward A. RUCKNER. 
Chester Davis, IV, 6 Ibs. 10 oz., Dec. 16 
to LT and Mrs. Dave RUDOLF. 
Larkin Margaret, 6 Ibs, 2 oz., Feb. 24 
to LT and Mrs. Wilton SMITH. 
Eric Alvin, 6 Ibs. 12 oz., March 3 to 
LT and Mrs. Roland WEIDT. 
Donna Ann, 7 Ibs. !h oz., March 3 to 
LT and Mrs. Marvin WENIGER. 
Why boy ,nd wilsn diapers when we can furnish them for you? 
Phone 375-6S 13 ~= RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
7 10 AMADOR AVE., SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEODORANT 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Give d iaper service .n a gift - We have gift certificates 
JOIN OUR 13 CLUB 
CARDS NOW 
AVAILABLE 
506 Polk Street 
Monterey 
Phone 375-S669 
Del Monte Lodge 
Pebble Beach 
Phone 624-4434 
CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION FOR CHILDREN 
Unusual Line of Shower Gifts 
Gift Wrapping-Use our Convenient Charge--Master Charge--Bankamericard 
Girls to 12 - Boys to 6x 
H ...... " W.tt ..... T .a.,he". )71~J71 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
'Y REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
eI .. 







" U ntl.r one rool" 
Page Thirty-One 
from Portugal, Ivone De Silva, Isabel Saldanha 
and Mana lOUisa Graca perform "the Vira." 
(JIm Klingenste ln photo) 
Bicentennial Book 
Now on sale at local bookstores is the 
Official Bicentennial Publication, "Viejo 
Monterey," written by Coneen Sullivan 
and Mary Ann Finocchi. This interesting 
little book retells legends and folklore that 
are interwovefl with Monterey's colorful 
history. 
It is profusely illustrated with photo-
graphs of all the adobes, and capsule stor-
ies of their history and the part they play 
in Monterey today. Also included are other 
little known stories of places and events 
including Cannery Row, Hotel Del Monte, 
Fisherman's Wharf among others, as well 
as a collection of fabulous old pictures. 
Colleen Sullivan, one of the authors, is 
a native Californian, raised in Mill Valley, 
and earning her degree in Education at 
Dominican College, in San Rafael. 
In addition to teaching in her home 
state, Miss Sullivan taught overseas in 
England and Germany for the Air Force 
Department Schools. At present she is 
teaching fourth grade at Hilltop School in 
New Monterey. 
The other author, Mary Ann Finocchi, 
is a native of New Haven, Conn., and 
obtained her Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Library Sciences from Southern Con-
necticut State Teachers College. 
Among her various career experiences 
was employment as a children's librarian 
and Library Supervisor of a secondary 
and elementary school library, while serv-
ing overseas with the Department of the 
Air Force in Germany. She is currently 
employed as a remedial reading teacher 
in the Monterey School system. 
The authors have done a splendid job of 
recapturing the color and spirit of old 
Monterey and it is a fitting tribute to the 
courageous people of many cultures who 
helped make Monterey the lovely city it i. 
today. 
It sells for $2 and is a must for aU who 
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